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What do Marshall students expect from Clinton's State of the Union Address?, Page 5

Merger·awaits
legislative·nod .

Just a little too late

by NICOLE M. WRIGHT

institutions continue to expand and build upon each
other."
The merger of West VirAny undergraduate or gradginia Graduate College with uate student who commutes
Marshall University was ap- to Marshall will have access
proved by the University Sys- to the library and computer
tem Board of Trustees last labs in South Charleston.
week.
The $4.1 million Robert C.
Now the colleges must wait Byrd Academic Center will be
for legislative approval of the adjacent to the graduate colmerger.
lege building.
Graduate College President
Prisk said construction is
Dennis Prisk said the colleges underway and the building
should have strong electronic will have computer labs, electies by late spring.
tronic delivery systems, class- ·
Prisk said the colleges have rooms and a collection of pubdifferent fees, classes and fac- lications. ·
ulty contracts, therefore they
"Combined, the graduate
must still work on these college and Marshall will
issues.
have 21,000 graduate alumni,
"The graduate college has a 400 faculty at graduate level,
history of working with Mar- and 9,000 students," Prisk
shall," Prisk said. "We have said.
productive and practical shar_President J. Wade Gilley
ing of resources.
said the merger will help all
"Last year the board of- the graduate programs extrustees approved the consoli- pand, and he said having
dation of joint degrees which Marshall in the Charleston
has had remarkable success
see MERGER, page 6
in a short period of time. Both
reporter

Jon Roge,s

Kevin Arbogast (left) and Mike Louk, Elkins freshmen, peer into the Birke Art Gallery
after hours. They need to get in to do their Fine Arts 101 papers, which are due the next
class meeting.

.
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New bills top senate agenda
by SARAH D. WARRICK
reporter

The Student Senate is conducting its weekly meeting 4 p.m. Tuesday in the Memorial
Student Center room 2W29B, and members
--are looking for student input on new and old
bills.
Items on the agenda include a new amendment that would revise and update the current law on individual research grants.
The HOMA Group Ille.
Artist's rendering of the new academic center to be built Sponsored by Graduate School Senator Joe
adjacent to the existing West Virginia Graduate College in Limle, the amendment would make any
Marshall University student eligible for an
South Charleston.
individual research grant from the Student

l.nternational film festival
offers entertaining culture

Senate.
Three new bills will be introduced at the
meeting.
The first bill is to allocate $400 to the Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority to attend a conference
in Rochester, N. Y. The second bill is to allocate $300 to Alpha Omega Chapter of the
American Criminal Justice Association for a
Tampa, Fla., conference in March.
The third new bill is to allocate $400 fot a
study skills seminar sponsored by H.E.L.P.ers
(Higher Education for Leaming Problems,
Educate, Remediate, Stimulate). The seminar
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see AGENDA, page 6

Inside

Outside
.........;,,

by MELISSA D. CUPPETT
reporter

films to be shown at various . cholera epidemic. The film is
times from Feb. 7 through 11 · in French with English subtiin the main theater of the ties.
Jackie Chan and Juliette Keith-Albee.
"Muriel's Wedding," "ShanBinoche would not appear to
Chan is the star of the ghai Triad," "Angels and Inhave much in common. He is American film "Rumble in the sects" and "Antonia's Line"
an action star famous for Bronx," the story of a Hong are the other four films that
doing his own stunts; she is a · Kong police officer who learns will be shown.
French actress who has of his uncle's problems with
"Muriel's Wedding" is a
enjoyed a successful French- local bikers after returning to humorous Australian film
and English-langµage film New York for the older man's that tells the story of an overwedding. Chan's famous weight bride-to-be who is
career.
This February, however, stunts highlight the film.
looking for a dreamy man to
Chan and Binoche will share
Binoche stars in "The marry.
the spotlight when the Mar- Horseman on the Roof' as the . Mob wars and gilded pleashall Artists Series' Inter- beautiful young woman an sure palaces plague the
national Film Festival begins. impressionable young man
see FESTIVAL, page 6
The festival will include six falls in love with during a
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The forc·e guided 'Sta·r Wars'
as it-debuted in the top spot

Got a news tip?
Send it to 311 Smith Hall, or call us
at 696-6696
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
power of the force propelled
"Star Wars" to the top of the
box office, leaving all other
competition in the dark side
of the galaxy.
The second opening of the
refurbished film was the topselling January weekend
release ever, figures released
Sunday showed.
"Star Wars" collected an
estimated $36.2 million over
the weekend, dwarfing the
nation's No. 2 film, "Jerry
Maguire," which took in $5.6
million.
The movie, with enhanced
special effects and a· few new
scenes, had the ninth-highest
three-day opening ever,
according to estimates from
Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.
Americans still captivated
by "the ultimate story of good
and evil" flocked to theaters
to see it again on the big
screen, and many brought
their children, said Tom
Sherak, chairman of 20th
Century Fox Domestic. Film
Group.
"It's part of our culture," he
said. "It's one of those rare
instances where a movie
becomes our b2st friend."
Adam Gordon, 26, and

Apple may lay off
to cut expenses
NEW YORK (AP) - Apple
Computer Inc. may soon sell
key assets, including the
Newton division, in a major
effort to cut costs that may
include laying off as much as
20 percent of its employees,
The Wall Street Journal
reported today.
The maker of personal computers has been forced to consider the sell-offs because of
slow sales of its flagship
Apple Computers. The reorganization moves are expected to be announced Monday
or Tuesda}, the report said.
Apple is expecting revenue
to fall .20 percent to $8 billion
in its current fiscal year from
the previous year, forcing a
similar reduction of costs, the
report said.
In addition to the likely sale
of its hand-held Newton computer, Apple also is considering selling some of its pricey
software development efforts,
sources inside the company
sa;d.
.'
·
While layoffs .. of th_e compa. ny's 13,000-person payroll are
not expected until March, the
reduction could be as much as
20 percent, the sources said.
That would come on top of
the job cuts or vol cmtary
departures of 1,500 workers
at the company last year,.
when 'the company started its
turnaround measures.

brother Eric, 23, both of Los
Angeles, said th~y had seen
the film a total of 83 times.
On Sunday, they stood in
line to see it again in
Sherman Oaks.
An afternoon showing at
the theater enchanted· Lizy
Destin, 13, of Beverly Hills.
She had never seen the
movie, even on video.
"It was excellent," she said.
I loved Harrison Ford. I hope
he ·gets Princess Leia."
"The graphics are better
and so is the sound," said 11year-old Brendan Gibson of
Van Nuys, an old video hand.
In its 1977 release, "Star
Wars" grossed $323 million in ·
North America - then a
record and still fourth on the
all-time list.
The re-release is sure to
push "Star Wars" higher on
that list, Sherak said.
The second and third chapters of the trilogy, "The
Empire Strikes Back" (1980)
and "Return of the Jedi"
(1983) also will be re-released
in coming weeks.
The only truly new release
in the top 10 was "Gridlock'd."
It stars Tim Roth and the fate
Tupac Shakur.Opening at No.
9, the feature grossed $2.8

million in its first five days.
Two other debuts with bigname stars opened outside
the top 10.
"Meet Wally Sparks," a comedy with Rodney Dangerfield
as a sleazy TV talk-show host,
took in $2.2 million.
"The Shadow Conspiracy," a
political thriller starring
Charlie Sheen as a White
House aide who learns of a
plot against the president,
drew $1.4 million in ticket
sales.
Final weekend box office
figures were to be released
Monday.
The top 10 films at the box
office from Friday through
Sunday:
1. "Star Wars," $36.2 million.
2. "Jerry Maguire,". $5:6
million.
3. "Scream," $4.8 million.
4. "Metro," $4.4 million.
5. "Beverly Hills · Ninja,"
$4.3 million.
5. "Evita," $4.3 million.
7. "In Love and War," $3.9
million.
8. "The Relic," $2.9 million.
9. "Gridlock'd," $2.8 million.
10. "Mother," $2.6 million·.
10. "Michael," $2.6 million.

The Start of Something New...
Leadership Opportunities
Strong Scholastic Achievement
Campus Involvement
Community Service
Lifelong Friendships
Personal Development
Meeting Prominent Alumni
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Hunnngton's ·only Micro~Brewery

-----------------------

l!Jundering Herd~~\t:
10 % off one Meal
Limit one coupon per person
Offer expires 2-18-97

River & Rail Brewing Co.
857 Third Ave.
Across from the Civic Center
525-BREW

Don't Miss our Biggest
on-Mountain Expansion EVER!
2 \E\\ Quad ChairLifts for 'l)(,.'97! (total of 1>lift-.!)
• -t I\E\\ Trails for '96-'97! ( 27 trail-.,'\: ,110\1hoard park)
• :\E\V The \lountainllousc a JO.ooo "I ft 111id-mou111ai11 l'a,·ili1~

• \E\\ Rossignol and K2 lh·ntal Sncmhoards!

Special Discounted
Rates for Marshall!
\\'n·kd ..ns

9am to 10pm
3pm to 10pm

I .ift
$19.95
$17.95

Rental
$10.95
$10.95

\\'cl·kcnds/Holida,s
Lift

8am to 10pm
5pm to 10pm

Theta Chi Fraternity
.
is orie of the largest
International Fraternities and we are
starting a new group at
Marshall University.
,ror more information, alt.end one of the following
informational meetinss:

· • Tu~ay. february -4
4:00 pm
Wedneiiday; February 5 9:15 pm
I

.

All meetings will ·be held at Marco's
,in the Student Center.
Or call Jon Smith or Sam Passer
at 733-3737 ext. 203

$J-t95
$21.95

Rental
$16.95
$12.95

FREE Night Skiing!
( \\'1111 l'ur,·li.1,l· "'
l{l·;•u:.,1 lull

. ,. t

/a ,..,._

Boy hero
DELPHI, Ind. (AP) -A 4-year-old boy walked half a
mile to get he1p after he and his mother were in a car
accident.Dalton Campbell showed up at Angela
Jacks6n's home· early Saturday. .Jackson said,"His
face was covered with blood and all you could see
were his eyes."

3
Hope program saves Georgia education
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ATLANTA (AP) - The young man
from the mountains had no money to
complete his last two years of college.
So Zell Miller joined the Marines and
the service eventually paid for hls
education.
Years later, as governor of Georgia,
Miller launched his own version of the
federal GI bill: HOPE scholarship program - Helping Outstanding Pupils
Educationally- a free ride through
college for students who keep good
grades.
"My mother used to tell me to take
what you want, but pay for it. You can
have a college education but you must
pay for it by keeping a B avetage,"
said Miller, a_ former college history

professor.
Georgia's HOPE scholarships give
high school graduates with a B average free tuition plus $100 for books at
any of the state's public colleges and
universities.
At the University of Georgia, 90
percent of the roughly 2,800 Georgia
residents in the freshmen class aren't
paying a dime for college. The saµie is
true for 96 percent at Georgia-Tech,
which has a total enrollment of about
13,000 students.
No matter what their grades, students can get the same deal at technical schools. And those with a B average who attend private schools in
Georgia can get at least $3,000 a year.

Tuesday, February 4, 1997

Once they are in, they have to keep
a B average or lose the money. Said
Miller: ''This is an incentive for them
to work."
Ana Alviz, married and the mother
of a 9-month-old daughter, had mostly
Ns in high school but no money for
college. ,
"I couldn't believe I could go for free
when they told me," said Mrs. Alviz, a
freshman studying criminal justice at
Georgia State University in Atlanta.
''There's no way I can lose this."
There are second chances.
Students who lose their B average
lose their money, but can get it back
after a year if they bring their grades
up. And students who enter college

with high
school
grades
below a· B
average
can get a
HOPE
scholarship
if
they earn
at least a B average the first year.
This year, $159 million was allocated
to the program and the governor
hopes to spend $167 million in 1998.
The scholarship program has boosted college enrollment in Georgia by
3.4 percent since 1993. And technical
school enrollment is up 24 percent.

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) It wasn't 101
Dalmatians, but for a while it seemed like 2-year-old
Princess Diana would reach that mark.
Her firstborn arrived 4 p.m. Friday. Four hours later, a
second one followed, and another after that every 15 minutes until past midnight. In the end, Diana was surrounded
by 17 puppies.
With the hype from the Disney movie "101 Dalmatians,"
John Martine expects them to sell quickly at $300 a female
and $250 a male.
PENDLETON, Ore. (AP) - Sheriff John Trumbo used an
old-fashioned method - his lasso - to rescue a man
stranded by a flash flood.
"I'm not a cowboy, but I've done some roping of cows,"
Trumbo said.
Jon White and Mike McAllister, both from the eastern
Oregon city of Pendleton, were driving along a desolate
road late Friday when their car began to float. They bailed
out and made their way to opposite sides of the flooding
ditch.
White wound up on the highway. McAllister was on the
far side, separated by water 6 to 8 feet deep. A nearby
home alerted the patrolling sheriff.
Trumbo roped McAllister, had the man tighten the rope
and then hauled him across wrth White's help.
"The current was so swift that he went under a couple of
times. He'd have never made it across without a rope,"
Trumbo said .

.UNLIKE TUITION, OUR .
PRICES DON'T INCREASE
EVERY YEAR.
Fazoli's features fast Italian favorites from pasta to piZZil.
And since most items are priced under $4,
you won't need astudent loan to eat here.

B

RRR TRRUEL will be in the
Memorial Student Center
Mon., Feb 3 c, Tues.,Feb. 4
from 1B a.m. - 3 p.m. ·
This Is an eHcellent opportunity
to obtain a

Real Italian. Real Fast ..
1310-Third Ave., Huntington
5120 US 60Eut fm Wal-Mart Plaza), Huntington

Speclal Discount
ARR Membership
In time for
Spring Break:

'' I

n1on·
4

would rather have a small group of dedi-

cated members than less focused, less interested ones."

- Eric Allman,
president of the Outdoor Adventure Club discussing
.
_
the size of his organization
Page edited by Carrie Hoffman
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·T axes, fees
only warranted
if many benefit
In society t~e masses often pay taxes and fees for
institutions that will benefit the greater whole of society.
These taxes are similar to the students fees paid at
Marshall. In addition to the current fees, it is proposed to
add another $20 for unlimited use of the TTA bus system.
True, this fee would benefit a few students, but would
it help enough to justify the increase in fees? Reports
indicate that as few as 5.percent and as many as 40
percent would benefit from this proposal. Since when
has 5 or 40 percent constituted a majority of the people?
Furthermore, if the TTA proposal is implemented, it
sets a very dangerous precedent. If TTA becomes successful in generating extra revenue through the channel
of Marshall University, what business will be next? Any
area business could come to the university and work up
some special that would allow it to collect thousands of
dollars in revenue and deliver substantially less in services.
.
Currently, students pay a great de.al for many campus
· activities - football, intermurals, Artists Series. Few students take adv::ntage of all activities their fees support,
but if the student is not benefited, at least the benefit
can go for Marshall itself.
If area stores and businesses are truly concerned
about making student life a little easier, perhaps more
student discounts and specials could be offered. If TTA
wants to offer a deal to Marshall, offer it to students who
come to the main office and show a valid ID.
Student fees support many activities, even if the student does not directly participate. The good of society
has always ··m ade paying taxes a little more bearable. In
the case of the TTA proposal, that thought offers little
comfort. If such a small number of students will benefit
from the proposal, how can it be justified?
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
newspaper, Is published by students Tuesday
through Friday.
The editor solely is responsible for news and editorial content.

Carrie Hoffman .....................editor
Chris Johnson ...........· .. managing editor
Carey Hardin .... .. .... .. . . ....news editor
Sherril Richardson ..............wire editor
Dan Londeree .................sports editor
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Pete Ruest . ......student advertising manager
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311 Smith Hall
Huntin:.iton, W.Va., 25755
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
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FAX: (304) 696-2519

INTERNET: pa'rthenon@marshall.edu
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311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
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parthenon@marshall.edu
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(304) 696-2519

The-TTA proposal should be defeated
students would not use the service. Now, 30 and 40 percent respectively don't represent a majority. But, 70 and 60 percent
do. That means.if the proposal
is put into action' a majority of
full-time students will have to
pay for the service while not
using it. Now, wouldn't it seem
funny to make a majority of people pay for something they don't
use in a land where the majority
•rightfully rules.
Especially if
just for mass transit which, historically, very few · Americans
use even when it's made easy.
Number two. The Student
Senate bill which would make
the recommendation if passed
says the service will be put on a
trial period of one semester.
Supposedly, after one semester
the service would be evaluated
and stopped if it is preforming
poorly. But now does that mean
the fee would be brought back
down to what it is now if the service is stopped. The Student
Senate wouldn't have any way to
guarantee that it would. When
dealing with student fees, the
Student Senate can only recommend. It would be up to others
to bring the fee back down.
And, those others might have

adam DEAN
columnist

I

l>DN'T

The Tri-State Transit Authority (TI'A) has put forth a proposal that would provide a free
specialized bus service for the
full-time students of Mar-shall
University. Now to pay for this
little venture the TI'A is asking
for a $20 increase in your yearly
student fees. The proposal is
now before the student senate
which has to decide whether or
'not it should recommend the
idea to the university president.
I have read the TTA-MU Applied
Research Division report on the
prospect of a specialized bus service. I even showed the report
to a friend in state government.
After all that, I must come out
strongly against the TTA proposal. I have three reasons for not
supporting the-proposal.
Number one. Even by the report's own numbers, only 30 percent of off-campus students and
40 percent of on-campus students would be likely to use the
service. That means at least 70
percent of off-campus students
and 60 percent of on-campus
, , •I • ,

t

•

•

•

t

• • I , !
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other ideas.
Number three. Some people
are saying although it has flaws
we should try the idea out..
Well, let me say to some people
there's a difference between trying out an idea and trying out a
bad idea. And a few other senators and I think the TTA proposal just might be a bad idea. For
example, let's take that one semester trial period, the $10 semester fee, and say that there's
an average of 8,000 full-time
students · at this university. (I
don't know the exact figure.)
Punch all that stuff into a calculator and, you would discover to
try the TI'A plan out for one
semester wou]d cost the students $80,000. Pretty hefty sum
to be wasted in the event that I
am right and ,next January
everybody is saying "Oops, it
was a bad idea". Of course, I
could be wrong, and it could
work. And, remember, to just
try it out would cost you the students 80 grand. I say again
there is a difference between
trying out an idea and trying out
a bad idea.
Adam Dean is a columnist and
can be reached at 696-6696.

S,,,..,..,
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Students have mixed opinions
about State of the Union Address
by DEREK S. CHAPMAN
JANIS SHEPPARD
SARAH RIFFLE
reporters

When President Bill Clinton gives
the State of the Union Address
tonight, students will look for positive
news on welfare reform, crime prevention and the budget.
"I hope Clinton speaks about the
balanced budget amendment and
health care reform because I have
older family members," said Mark .
Fleshman, Ashland senior.
"I anticipate positive goals in the
speech because he has taken on an
idealistic viewpoint as far as building
a bridge to the 21st century."
In a r andom sample of students surveyed, many said that they would
watch the State of the Union Address.
There were those, however, who said
they were not interested.
Kyle Wilson, Hurricane junior, said,
"I'm not going to watch it. I don't like
Bill Clinton,. and I find politics rather

boring."
Clair Matz, professor of international
studies and political
Science, said many
students may feel
like this because they
don't understand the
context of the speech.
Robert W. . Behrman, associate pro·ressor of politics,
agreed with Matz
that not many students would watch
the president's speech, but he said the
main reason was because students are
too busy.
"I don't plan on watching because I
will be at work, and I'm not much into
politics," said Eric Crawford, Hunt.ington senior. ·
, Students who are planning to watch
the address hope to hear Clinton
speak on a variety of topics.
John Stroud, Huntington junior,
said, "I hope he speaks on education

foremost. The
budget is overdone; I'm· wor~ anticipate posiried about it,
but I'm sick of
tive goals in the speech
hearing about
it."
because he has taken
"I tbope to hear
about the budget, crime preon an idealisitic viewvention in larger ·cities, and
point as far as building
plans for better
health
care,"
a bridge to the 21st
said
Kim
Parker, Milton freshman .
century."
Matz had his own reasons for being
interested in the address.
"I will be looking forward to what he
- Mark Fleshman,
says on foreign policy, especially miliAshland senior
tary force structure," Matz said,
"Some people think _we need dramatic
cutbacks in military forces."
Matz went on to say the State of the
Union Address is a very important tell what he has accomplished and
event.
what he plans for this country in the
"This is a chance for the president to next four years."

'''

College of Bu~iness playing the waiting game to find out ~bout accreditation
by ERIN E. GILKERSON
reporter

Marshall students and faculty will have · to wait untii
April to find out if the
Elizabeth McDowell Lewis
College of Business will

receive special accreditation.
Presid1mt J. Wade Gilley
said a verbal report will be
given .upon the departure of
the auditing team from campus this week.
The team has been on campus since Monday observing

and reporting on the COB. .
Gilley said that only he and
Dr. Calvin A. Kent, dean of
the COB, will hear the team's
verbal address. ·
Gilley said the auditing
team will then go home and .
complete a written report.

"A draft of this report will
be sent to Marshall. We will
have the opportunity to edit,
correct and then respond to
the draft," Gilley said.
"The group on campus now
is only an auditing team to
make sure that what we send

to the accreditation board in
our report is true."
The report from the auditing team will then be sent to
the accreditation board for
final approval, Gilley said. "I
don't expect we'll have any
announcem~nt until April."

The largest collegiate 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament in the World is coming to:

Marshall Univ~rsity

Sign ·up·today/
Play Begins Friday, February 7th
Entry Information
Where: Gullickson Gym
Contad: Recreational Sports Office
'f!jjp·,·,.
amJjJ • ·
'

.....
This Baby Gets You Going!.

696-2943
When: Friday, February 7th, 1:OOpm

E·ntry Deadline: Thursday, February 6th
12:00pm

• Men's and Women's Divisions
• Exciting Prizes from Schick and Mlcroso~ • Winners advance to Reglo~al Championships

www.schick.com

~

~

OfflCIAI.
COLlfGIATf

\l~7-, i
.(

30N3

BASKETBALL

TOURNAMENT

,;
..__
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from page one

area is a positive step in the
right direction, leading Marshall into the 21st century.
"The merger will have a s,ig- ·
nificant economic impact i_n
the Charles.t on and Huntington area," Gilley said. "It will
also help Marshall's undergraduate recruiting and
sports programs."
In 1993, the Center for
Environmental, Geotechnical
and Applied Sciences was created at Marshall. ·
Both presidents agree the
outcome from the project has
been significant, with $2 million in research and -i ncreased
funding.
"The impact has been the
develo:i:>ment of master's de-

•

AGENDA
from page one

would · be a week long and
would involve 100 to 150 students.
A bill that would provide
all full-time students and
graduate students with universal and unlimited access to
the Tri-State Transit Authority bus system will be presented for its final reading.
If passed, student activity
fees would be increased $10
per semester. If the bill passes Tuesday, it will be introduced to Marshall President
J . Waqe Gilley and the boarcl

•

FESTIVAL
from page one

treacherous world of 1930s
China in "Shanghai Triad."
The film is in Mandarin with
English subtitles.
"Angels and Insects," an
American film, follows a penniless naturalist who returns
from the Amazon to find himself drawn to a British
heiress, then plagued by her
erratic behavior.
The sixth film is "Antonia's
Line," i:,. Dutch film that won
the 1995 Academy Award for
Best Foreign Language Film.
The multi-generational story
explores four women and
their various struggles with
men. The film has English
subtitles.

Page edited by Oan Londeree
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grees in science, engineering,
and - technology management," Gilley said.
Prisk said the merger could
set a precedent for other
schools.
"The merger falls into place
with the Senate bill 547 that
mandates more partnerships
and cost effective institutions," Prisk said. "It can be a
template for other institutions to consolidate which
saves money and gives students more resources."
Gilley said he thinks the
legislature will approve the
merger.
"We met with the House [of
Representatives] ,three weeks
ago and they were enthusiastic about the merger of West
Virginia Graduate College
with Marshall University," he
said.
of trustees.
The bill states that if students voice strong opposition
to the bill in a survey that will
be conducted during spring
elections, the senate will bow
to the students and recind
their recommendation.
Students will have the
opportunity to meet their representatives during "Meet
Your Senators Day" Wednes- ;
day mid Thursday in the '
Memorial Student Center.
Senators from all colleges
will be walking around from
11-2 p:m. handing out drinks,
· meeting students, answering
questions and asking for student input.

Art show teaches responsibility
.

.

.

.

'

MU art students learn about pressures of competition
. follow rules, fill -in entry
Each category has a cash _ forms correctly, have works
prize of $100 for first place, turned in on time, and learn .
$70 for second and- $30 for to deal' with the .pressures of
waiting, winning and losing,
third.
"
Prize money is given with · Sporny said.
This year's judges are Lane
the intent of helping students
buy art supplies or other art- Raiser, assistant professor of
related materials such as visual art at Shawnee State,
books or portfolios, Sporny and Ron Davey, adjunct
instructor at Shawnee State
said.
The money is provided by and preparator/registrar at
area businesses, private citi- the Southern Ohio Museum
zens, and friends and mem- and Cultural Center.
Judges who do not have a
bers of the Art Department.
Sporny, who has worked direct relationship to Marwith the juried show for eight shall's Art Department are
years, said the show is an chosen to maintain impartialimportant learning experi- ity.
They change yearly·and are
ence for students and helps
build confidence and respon- often recommended or express interest in participatsibility.
"The key here is encourage- ing.
Birke Art Gallery ho\lrs are
ment," Sporny said. "That
yes, what they're doing has 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
value, has worth to the com- through Friday, 7 to 9 p.m.
Monday evenings, and 1 to 4
munity."
Stud~nts are expected to p.m. Saturdays.

ty to~. !,porny;sai_d. _ ·

by MELISSA D. CUPPETT
- reporter.

Visual art students can ,
strut their stuff once again in
the Bii:ke Art Gallery's 10th
Annual Student Juried
Show.
From Feb. 9 to 27, student
works will be showcased and
judged, and more tl).an $3,000
is expected to be awarded.
The awards ceremony and
reception will take place Feb.
9 at 1 p.m.
About 100 students entered
nearly 400 works, Stanley
Sporny, art professor, said.
The works are from courses
taken in 1996, and categories
separate the works according
to class.
Categories include drawing,
painting, ceramics, fiber art,
photography and sculpture.
Levels range from beginning to advanced to allow
more students the opportuni-

Angela Grant, marketing
director for the Marshall
Artists Series, said the
movies offer entertainment
and culture.
"The film ,festival brings
opportunity to experience
another culture in an entertaining way," she said. · '
Full-time Marshall students can receive free tickets
to each film with their valid
Marshall ID.
Part-time
Marshall students, faculty
and staff may buy tickets for
$3 per film, and general tickets are $6 for each film.
For more information, call .
· 696-6656 or visit room 160 in
Smith Hall from 8 to 5 p.m.
weekdays, or by checking the

For the best $ex,
1•
·
f
the
E:f~'"w.~i~~~~~!t ..s 1p on one o .
se.

Gilley gets state
to support merger

_

.

.;- ;, .

.

.

.

~cl:tirding to recent statistics, married peop!e ~pedence the greatest quality and quantity
of sex ("Sex in America," TIME, Oct. 17, 1994). That-should come as no surpriseGod -created sex to be most enjoyable within a committed, marriage relationship.
If you want·the best for your future_, why settle for second best today?

an opportunity to. expand .
-' graduate ·education, Gilley
·said.
President J. Wade :Gill~y
Gilley said he has spoken
spoke positively abo1.1t the with and received support
proposed merger between from leadership of t~e House
Marshall University · and of Delegates, the Seqate and
West Virginia Graduate Cbl- Governor Cecil Underwood. ·
lege (WVGC)" at ·the Faculty ·· ' ·or. Margaret M. GripSenate meeting Thursday. . ~ ..shoverJ assistant professor of > ·
Gilley assured faculty mem-.. · geography,_asked if the ra~ of ~- ·
hers the move would benefit jobs lost would be accelerated
both cities involved.
because of the .m erger.
"This is a very positive . The board's draft of princithing for education in Hunt- ples for implementation state
ington and Charleston," he "There· will not be a loss of
said.
·
jobs as a result of this merger.
The -newly proposed West Current graduate college fac- _
Vugini~ Gr~uate College of ulty will retain their current
Marshall Univ, ~ity .will be -rank and tenure.•

T

by SARAH RIFFLE
reporter

B~catise love, sex·and relationshipi are so central to our lives, .
.--. we're offering a great booklet on· these imPQrt_ant topics.,.__·
-. _· Jusr·call i-800-236.:9238 for your free copy. : .. ·-•
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Real love. Don't s,ttle -for anything less.
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1-800-236-9238 ·
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Outdoor Adventure Club
ollers thrills and skills
ties and Greek Affairs.
"Student organizations can apply to the
Student Government
As the name in.di~
Association fo.r~ .up ;:,to
cates, the Outdoor · ·
$400, but it has to be
Adventure Club profor a reason that will
vides activities and ·
somehow benefit the
instructional meetings
university . or the stufor those who want to
., dent, such as sending a
get closer to Mother .
member or members to
Nature.
an educational conferThe group has about
ence," Hermansdorfer
. 15 members, said club
said.
President, Eric Allman.
While some activities
"I would rather have
may consist of small
a small group of dedigroups taking weekend
cated members than a
hiking
trips, the group
large group of less
focused, less interested The Outdoor Adventure Club offers a also sponsors a whiteones," Allman said. range of•activities each semester. Fees water rafting expedition for the student ·
"The quality of our are $5 per member.
·
body during fall segroup is really strong,"
planned by Dan Meeks, mester.
he said.
The club meets ' the second adventure ropes course in- .' "This trip is not just for our
and fourth Wednesday each structor and trip coordinator members, and last year we
had over a hundred people
month for business matters for club activities.
· The activities are financed attend," Allman said·.
and informational sessions.
Pennington · added that
Guest speakers have been· by group fund-raising and the
scheduled in the past for $5 dues that are paid by although some were hesitant
at first, the overall impresinstructional meetings and to members each semester.
"Our club is completely self- sion of the event was very
help more . inexperienced
members become familiar sufficient ·from this universi- positive. ·
"We're almost more of a
with more difficult equipment ty," Allman said.
All recognized student orga- family than a club," said
and techniques.
'
"Not all of our events are nizations, with the exception Donny W. Plumley, Logan
big events with all members of departmental organiza- senior and public relations
attending," club Vice Pre- tions that can receive funding ' chairman for the organiza. sident Whit Pennington said. from within their depar~- tion.
Students who have an
"There are times . when just ment, rely on their own.memtwo or three people will get bership dues and fund-raising interest in the Outdoor Adtogether and go hiking over efforts, -according to Andy venture Club may contact AllHermansdorfer, director of man at 529-4778 Pennington
the weekend," he said.
The larger events are the Office of Student Activi- at 697-4027.
by REGINA FISHER
reporter
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Student Orientation Leaders
for Summer 1997

All Positions: May 28 - July 11 and Aug. 20 - 24
Earnings: Approximately $1200 plus room and
board and hourly for August dates.
' .. ·

I~~ ..•

Wlhl~U W@M 00 !ID® ©1@011i1®:
9

III

I~I

actively participate in Orientation Leader
II •Assist
,•Attend
' withand
training and development programs.
~
organization and implementation of orientation I
,and registration activities.
i
IiI •Acquaintfacilities,
new
with campus services, activities, I
and.the university environment. :
.I
students

II • . •
I

.-Give campus tours.

@lUli10UffD@11U0@11i1@:

•Bea "people• person and want to help new students
,
•and their families. ,
• •Be an -undergraduate student in good academic
(minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA) and disciplinary standing
.-Must ·be reliable, responsible, confident, flexible, display
a willingness to help, and demonstrate good
communication skills.
. APPLICATION DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 12, 1997

,
·
II •

Wlhl•N t@. fffl1111cdl 11,~onc11tncll\lo:

~

.. -, ·1- . \ : ...-~ .. ;

Orientation Office MSC BW14
"dmission Office OM125 .
· All Residence Hall Front Desks .-

Ii
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Income tax help available for students
by NICOLE M. WRIGHT
reporter
Are you ready to fill out
those federal and state tax
forms this year?
Student legal aid in the
Memorial Student Center will
be having a representative
from the IRS to help students
with their tax returns Feb.
26.
"The IRS representative
went through everything on
the tax.form with me and she
was very helpful," said Lisa
M. Allen, student affairs staff
member.
Meanwhile the IRS has a

homepage on the World Wide
Web which offers federal
forms, publications, and common asked questions. The
address is (http://www.irs.ustreas.gov.)
The filing requirement for
single person is $6,550. "If a
person earned under the filing requirement, a tax return
does not · have to be filed
unless there was federal tax
withheld,"
said
Joy
L.
Perkins, communication specialist
at
the
Internal
Revenue Service Virgin1aWest Virginia District.
There are several ·options
when the time c;omes to file.
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MARSHALL STUDENTS 1813
7thAve1 BR, 1 bath,centralheat,
W/D, carpet. No pets. $365+ util.
+ DD + lease. Call 867-8040.
NICE, CLEAN Furnished
apartment. 4 large rooms plus
bath. Utilities paid. $400/month
+ DD: Call 522-2886 or 867-

8846.
PARKING 1/2 block from
campus. 1600 block of 51 /2 alley.
Call Ken 523-3764 or 528-7958.
.LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 2 1/2
baths, 1 mile from campus,
kitchen furnished, washer/dryer
hookup, A/C. Available in May or
' June. $1,200 per month. Call
523-7756.
2 BR furnished apt for rent. Near
football stadium. Utilities paid.
Call 522-4780.
APTFORRENT16037thAve.1
BR furnished apt. Off, street
• parking. Util. paid. Call 525-1717.

$50

l.VIONO $50

Have you had_mononucleosis
i·n the last month?
If so, your plasma could make a
valuable contribution to ·research
01F~A
and earn·you

$so:·

F~E
HEART

..

at the same time!

For additional info call Diana or Jan
NABI
551 21st Street
529-0028
Prepare NOW for the

Graduate Record Exam
A GRE test prep course is being offered by the
Continuing Education Division of the Community
& Technical College. The course concentrates on the
skills necessary for a good performance on the GAE.
This course will last 5 Saturdays beginning Feb. 22
and running March 1, 15, 22 and April 5
TIME: 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
LOCATION: Corbly Hall Room 467

- - APTS FOR RENT 1 BR,
furnished & unfum. AH utilities
paid. $400/month. Csll 529-9139.
. UNFURNISHED ROOM for rent
in large South Side house. 1/2
block from park. $200/month. Call .
, 525-2;912.
ROOMMATE needed. 2 BR
apaftinent In private setting. 1/2
;:.of rent& utilities. Call 697-8422
or pager 582-1458.
ONE BR efficiency apt. $2751
·month+ DD 452 5th Avenue. 1
mile from campus. 525-7643.

LARGE FURN. 1 BR apt for 1-2
persons. Next to campus. $3151
month pluselectrlc. Also, parking
space available next to campus.
Call 429-2369 or 736-2505 after

5pm.
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RESEARCH. WORK or term
papers written by professional
llbrarlan. Fast and efficient Call
614-532-5460 for info.
WORD PROCESSING $1/page
or $12/hour depending on job.
Freeplck-upanddelivery. Fast&
efficient Call 614-643-6030.

Pre-Registration Required/
Information by phone call 304-696-3113 M:F 8-4:30

the PARTHENON
CLASSIFIEDS

or in person Community & Technical College Rm 108

696-3346

classifieds

APT FOR RENT available
immediately. 1 BR tum. $300/
month+ DD+ utl.l 757-8540.

1 BR APT-, w/w carpet;- A/C,'
Ryan Anns apts. Also, efficiency
apt., carpet, NC. 523-5615.
ROOMMATE Single,. _prof.
female needs mature, female to
share 3 BR house. $282 + 1/2
util. 736-7289.

CAMP CHALLENGE 2-year
program. Qualify for ROTC &
eam basic training credit for
WVARNG between Sophomore
and JR year. Contact Dept. of
Military Science. 696-3640.
DAILY BABYSITTER for 8 year
old girl in our home. 2: 15-earfy
evening. $5.25/hour. Nonsmoker. Good car required.
Positive role model & love for
kids is a must. ~3-2141.
COUNSELORS, Coaches,
Activity leaders. Camp Starlight
has: good positions now for
outgoing, enthusiastic Sophs,
Jrs, sis; Grads as cabin leaders
&· instructors in Baseball,
Basketball, Lacrosse, Roller
Hockey, Swimming, Sailing_,
Water Skiing, Canoeing, Tennis,
ijadioNidee; Ropes Course,
Arts & Crafts, Ceramics; Nature,·
Leading co-ed
In
mountainsof PA. Warm,friendy ·
~ ; ext8.flSlve facilities.
(6/21-8/21 ). For application call
1-800-223-5737 or writeCamp
Starlight, 18 Clinton St.,
Malverne, NY 11565

Dance..

The TeleFile toll-free call is
available 24 hours a day,
seven days a week and takes
about 10 minutes to file. Also
this is the first year taxpayers
will have the convenience of
tax refunds automatically
deposited into their bank
account.
A place to fill out bank
account information will be
on the 1040, 1040A, and
1040EZ.
In Huntington the IRS will
have walk-in assistance available until April 15 at 1108,
Suite 302 Third Ave., Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

camp

NANNYMOUSEHOLD MGR. 2
busy' attorneys seek recent
college grad desiring to relocate
to beautiful NYC suburb for livein nao-ny/home manager
position. Must be non-smoker,
high energy, active, intellgent
person who loves children. You
wil care for delightful girl, 6 and
Independent boy, 14. Must be
highly organized for household
mngmet)t and be an excellent.,
health-conscious cook. Travel
In US and abroad with family.
Excellent ref. and driving record
a must. Private room. Please
·send letter of application &
resume to: Smith MuUin, PC 200
Executive Drive, Suite 155, West
Orange, New Jersey 07052.

MARSHALL STUDENTS Put
your .education to work. Partti me or full-time. Call for
lnterview.AskforRoy 733-4061.

NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND
from $379. Air, Hotel, Transfers,
Parties and more! Organize small
group - earn FREE trip plus
commissions. Call 1-800-9BEACH-1
SPRING BREAK Bahamas party
cruisel 6 days $2791 Includes all
meals, parties -& taxesl Great
,beaches and nightlife! Leaves
from
Ft.
Lauderdale!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
CANCUN & JAMAICA spring
break specials! 7 nights Air &
Hotel from $4291 Save $150 on
Food, Drinks & Free paritesl
111 % lowest price guarantee!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
FLORIDA SPRING BREAKI
Panama City! Room with kitchen
near bars $1191 Daytona-best
location $1391 Florida's new hot
spot-Cocoa Beach Hilton $1691
springbreaktravel.com 1-800·
678-6386.
SPRING BREAK 97 Tight
budget, no money?? STS is
offering Panama City and
Daytona Beach, Florida from
$119. Call STS at 1-800-6484849 for details
SPRING BR~K 9T- Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Key West,
South Padre, Panama City,
Daytona! Free Meals & Drinks
·package for payments received ,
by January 311 Group·discounts
for8ormorel Tropical Tours, Inc.
at 1-800-931-8687.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Eam
to $3,000-$6,000+/month In
fisheries, parks, resorts. Airfare!
FoocUlodgingl Get all the options.
Call (919) 918-n67, ext A32.7
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn to
$2,000+/month plus free wor1d
travel )Europe, Caribbean, etc.)
No exp nee. Aoonvboard. Ring
(919) 918-n67, ext. C327.
'SPRING BREAK 1997 America's
#1 Spring Break company! Sell
15 trips and travel freel Cancun,
Bahamas or Florida. last minute
discounts up to $100 off per
personll TAKE-A-BREAK (800)
95-BREAKI
BEST HOTELS & lowest prices
for
Spring-Break
beach
destinations. Florida, Cancun, etc.
Call now for rooms or sign up as
lnter-CampusRepS00-327-6013.
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Selling books back
no longer a mystery
changes due to the publishers changing editions.
Campbell said, "The best time for students
Students puzzled by the prices received to sell their books back is during finals. The
after selling back books should not view it as bookstore receives a comprehensive list from
a mystery anymore according to the general all departments of the university during that
week, and we know what books are in
manager of the bookstore.
Mike Campbell, general manager of demand."
He said the bookstore's goal was to continue
Marshall University bookstore, said, "The buy
back of books is quite simple, if students sell a getting used books to help save students
book back and it is being adopted back for money.
classroom use, the students will receive half of
He said when students buy used books they
the new price even if the student bought the are saving 25 percent.
Campbell said the bookstore participated in
book used.
"For example, if students buy a book for $60 giving bonus bucks last semester when stuused, and the book is $70 new, the students dents sold their books back. He said the bonus
will receive $35 back. If the book is not adop~ bucks were worth $1 off a $5 or more pured back, students will only receive the nation- chase. Each student received a bonus buck for
each book he or she sold back.
al market value of the book."
Campbell said he thinks the bonus bucks
Campbell said the national market value is
generally 25 percent of a book-and is deter- were a very positive turnout for the students.
mined by the demand and the supply of books. He said it was the store's way of thanking stuHe said the national market value often dents for shopping at the bookstore.
by WHITNEY A. GIBEAUT
reporter

MU represented at Miss USA pageant
West Virginia will send its
finest to compete in the Miss
USA Pageant Wednesday
night in Shreveport, La.
Representing the Mountain
State is Marshall's own
Natalie Bevins.
The 19-year old Bevins is a
graduate of Vinson High
School in Wayne County and
is a member ofAlpha Xi Delta
where she is the financial vice

president.
Bevins is also a model and

assistant manager of a local
golf pro shop.
Students can help Bevins in
her quest to become Miss
USA by simply pointing their~
internet web browser to
www.missusa.com and voting
in the miss photogenic competition. The pageant can be
seen locally on WOWK channel 13 Wednesday night from
9to 11 pm.

/Jdvel"i9 Tk- ~ Rzzo.l
Try our new Better Thin Thi_n Crust Pizza·!
11
-

II

-

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 1:30 a.m. Sunday Noon - 11 :30 p.m.

1525 9th Avenue
525-7222
PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
.I.

1Large
14ll Pizza

$5.99

.

Barboursville
736-7272

Wednesday Special

CAMPUS COMBO

2 L.a rge

1-Large

1 item,

1 order of breadsticks,
and 1 2 liter of
Coke, Sprite or Diet Coke

+TAX

$10.98

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any other offer

+TAX

1 item,

1 order of breadsticks
and 2 ·12oz. cans of
Coke, Sprite or Diet Coke

sS.68

+TAX

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any olher of',} r

.
J
L----~---------..1 -------------- L--------------.J
L

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any other offer
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Women down Wofford

,
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Page edited by Dan Londeree

. Marshall's women's basketball team continued its recent
winning streak wfth a 74-63 win over Wofford College.
'--:Th~ Herd's ~:f.i~a.F.a11 )~_a d all scorers 14 points, and
· · Kristina 'Betii:1feldt .added. 12: With its fourth straight win,
the Herd upped its record to ·1 2-9. Marshall's next game
is this Saturd;,iy at UT-C.hatfanooga. Tip-off is 5:15 p.m.
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Herd·stops two:.uame skid with home win
MU basketball brings .b ack its winning ways in the friendly,, confines of the Henderson Center
by CHRIS JOHNSON
· managing editor

The Thundering Herd
men's basketb,a ll team snapped a two-game losing streak
and extended its home court
winning streak to 14 in a
come-from-behind 76-70 win
against the Davidson Wildcats last night.
The Herd . trailed the
Wildcats by 11 points at the
8:45 mark in the second half,
when coach Greg White called
a timeout. When play r esumed, the Herd went on a
22-4 run.
'We were getting down on
our ourselves," White said.
"But after that timeout, it
was like a shot and we got
well in a hurry."
The t urning point may not
h ave been a play on the court,
but the roar of the 4,613 fans
who got louder as the Herd
mounted its comeback.
Davidson coach Bob McKillop said, "Their crowd was
tremendous. We have played
at UMass and Duke this year
and Marshall's crowd is right
up there. This is the toughest
place to play in the Southern
Conference."
White said, "The fans were
a huge factor. They couldn't
run their offense down the
stretch. They were flustered."
Senior forward John Brannen, t he H erd's leading scorer

with 21 points said, "I looked at the h alf but we withstood
at Sidney (Coles), and shook it," McKillop said. "We came
my head. I couldn't hear the out strong in the second half,
whistle blow. This was maybe but when they went on that
the biggest game of the sea- late run and the crowd got
son and I think the crowd was involved, we couldn't recover."
White said, ''We stopped the
the loudest since I've been
bleeding. We got back on the
here."
Despite the crowd volume, winning side. There is a big
the Herd did turn it up a difference in being 15-5 and
notch on the floor in the last 7-2 in the conference and
eight minutes of the game, being 14-6 and 6-3 in the conference."
sparked
by
Seniors guards Keith Veney
the play of
and Sidney Coles joined
junior guard
Brannen in the double digit
Chris Gray.'
scoring column. Coles had 20
Gray's numpoints and Veney added 16.
bers
don't
· Veney conn ected on three
jump off t he
three-pointers, and is now 30
stat sheet, but
away from setting a new
he
finished
NCAA record for career three-with
two
pointers.
points, three
Gray
Freshman forward Derrick
rebounds, two
assists and a steal down the Wright, in his second consecutive start, added 10 points.
stretch.
Wright and King each had
"Chris Gray was huge,"
six r ebounds to lead the Herd.
White said.
Next up for Marshall is a
White said the turning point
was when the Herd started non-conference game Wedrunning a zone defense and nesday at Butler at 7:30 p.m.
"It's a non-factor game,"
then switched back and forth
between the zone and man-to- White said. They are right in
man defense every time the tlie middle of the chase and
so are we. But we'll go play
Wildcats called a timeout.
The Herd pulled even with the game and then come back
the Wildcats at the half, as and concentrate on confersophomore forward Carlton ence play."
The Herd's next SC game is
King hit a three-pointer with
less than one second to go to Saturday against the Georgia
Southern Eagles at 7:30 p.m. ,
make the score 31-31.
''They had the momentum in the Henderson Center.

Got a sports tip? Call the
Parthenon sports ollice
at 696-3339.
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
CREDff PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD
No Appllclltlon Feel

NABI is warming
things up with a
FREE trip to
MYRTLE BEACH,
South Carolina

STUDENT
LEGAL AID

....

Get registered each time
you donate between now and
Feb.14th.There will be a live radio
remote by WKEE-FM on Feb. 19 to
announce the winner.
2nd & 3rd Place drawings will also be announced.

Assists

MU Students
with

•Legal Problems
-Campus Problems
•Academic Problems

....

Office Hours:

Monday-Friday
9 a.m. - 4 ·p.m.

· Loc~ted in -~SC 2W2?

· 696-2285

MARSHALL STUDENTS,
Lauren Elkabcth
To look at this happy, htalthy baby,
you'd ntvtr know what killtd ha
It was a drunk drivu.
April 1, 1993, Ltwisvillt, Taas

if you don't stop someone from driymg drunk, who will?

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

present your ID and get an additional registration
with each donation.

ALSO, DONATE 2 TIMES BETWEEN NOW AND
SPRING BREAK AND EARN UP TO $245.
NABI BIOMEDICAL

551 21st. Street
.· 529-Q028

~

Nlrf3r
The~Sounle

Tickets to the 1997 Southam Conference basketball
toumament are now on sale at the Marshall atheltic
ticket office. The cost is $60 for the entire tournament.
Tickets can be purchased at the Marshall Athletic Ticket
office in the Henderson Center, and credit card orders
will be taken over the phone by calling 696-HERD.
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Tennis team starts 3-0
by SHAWN A. HOLMES
reporter ·

The tennis team began the
· season last weekend with victories over Akron, Eastern
Michigan, and Eastern Kentucky.
The scores of the matches
were 9-0 over Akron, 7-2 over
Eastern Michigan, and 7-1
over Eastern Kentucky.
Assistant coach John Mercer said the team was able to

Marshall Sports Information

Sophomore Alyssa Bengel
fought her way back from a
one-set deficit to help
Marshall defeat Eastern
Michigan. She was down 4-1
. in the second set before
starting her comeback.

adjust to bad conditions.
"The girls were able to
adjust well to the conditions,"
Mercer said. "The lighting
there was not very good."
He said the coaching staff
was pleased the team came
out so sharp in its first
match.
"Eastern Michigan is a very
good team," Mercer said.
"They have five new players
and are one of the better
teams in the Mid-American
Conference."
The coaching staff commented on the resiliency of
the team.
The Herd was behind to
Eastern Michigan in matches
two, three and four, but came
back to win all three.
Kelly Peller was down 4-2
in the third and final set
before winning four straight
·games and taking the match.
Alyssa Bengel lost the
first set and
was down 4-1
in the second
set before coming back to
win:
"The team
played with a
lot of confiMercer
dence," Mercer said. "Our experience
payed off."
The coaches also said the
team is confident that it can
win the . five and six seed
matches against anyone.
They said the team knows

his is a
good start, but
we have 22
matches left."

- Laurie Mercer,
tennis coach

that if it drops a match at one
or two, it can make up for that
in matches five and six.
Head coach Laurie Mercer
was excited because of a first
for Marshall tennis.
"This is the first time we
have ever beaten Eastern
Michigan," she said.
Marshall defeated Eastern
Kentucky Saturday.
'We played even better in
the last match than we did in
the first," John Mercer said.
The coaching staff attributed the strong finish to conditioning.
"The girls work hard and
condition.hard," Mercer said'.
The coaches are happy with
the start but know that it is a
long season.
"This is a good start, but we
have 22 matches left," Laurie
Mercer said. "We have Virginia Tech next and they are
the toughest team on our
schedule."

Sierra Salon
Tanning, Hair, Nails & Gifts.

s
SU·MMER

For all your Haircare,
Nail & Tanning needs~

Tanning
Nails &
-Ha1·f

Featuring Wolff System
Tanning Beds-and Bulbs.
Single sessions for $3.00 .
IO Tanning sessions for $21.00

Needed for the

UPWARD BOUND
PROGRAM

(Pim Tu)

Monthly sessions for $39.00
(Plus Tu)

·Manicures, Acrylic Nails, Tips

with Acrylic Overlay & FillAll in time for
ins with Sarah Stough. ~
.. Manicures for _$7.00,
Spring Bre*
. Acrylic Nails for $23.00 .'
~ all at Sierra Salon. · Tips with Overlay For $23.00
525 9th Street
Fill-ins for $15.00 ..
Huntington WV . Prices are good witliJour ·
'
. MU ID 1md·with Sarah :Stough.

697-1931

.
COUNSELORS

'· Call Today_
·: .697~1931
~

..

f

from

J·u ne 11 -.July 25, 1997
$2.1.5/week:+ Roo,m ·& Board
•

•• ••

• '

•

. .. •

• •.~·· . ,J

• :

:

••

·Deadline·for applications is
February.19, 1997
You may pickup applications from

Upward Bound Program PH126

cir
696-6846
·. .call
. .
'
....
'

- ... • :

·<
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Tuesday, Feb. 4, 1997
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February 4-1 O
Tuesday, Feb: 4

Alpha Kappa Phi- Valentine Day
Thursday, Feb. 6
gift pack consisting of two $10 gift
certificates to Oliver's and $45 certificate at Fresh Flowers · will be
given away. A $1 donation is the Free pizza- MU students, faculty
and staff are invited to participate
Rationalists United- Meeting at registration. Tables will be set up all in a public opinion restlarch project
week
at
the
Student
Center
and
in
5 p.m. in 2W37, Memorial Student
from 4:45 to 6:15 p.m. The sessions
Corbly Hall.
Center. More information is availwill' take place in SH 335 and SH
able by calling 522-2468.
·
336. Pizza and soft drinks will be
served. More information is avail·abe by calling 696-2728.
Wednesday, Feb. 5
Basketball- The Thundering Herd
men's basketball team is on the road
to face non-conference foe Butler.
Friday, Feb. 7
. Tip-off is set for 7-:30 p.m.
College Republicans- Meeting at
9 p.m in Marco's at the Memorial
Student Center. On the agenda are
Speed McQueen- Will play at the
plans for Kisses for Kids and a
Drop
Shop at 11:30 pm. Speed
Relationships- How to survive a
. Blanket Drive.
break up. Leaming coping skills McQueen is out on the road in supthat will help you through the griev- port of its major label debut. The
ing· process. Presented by Linda band has played the Drop Shop beOutdoor Adventure ClubStockwell in PH 143. More informa- fore.
Weekly meeting at 3 p.m. in•room
tion
is available by calling 696-3338.
2W10, Memorial Student Center.
More information is available by
calling.529-7407.
Saturday, Feb. 8

More hoops- The Thundering
Herd women's basketball team will
be on the road to face UTChattanooga in a 5:15 p.m. contest.

P.R.O.W.lr-- Meets every tuesday at
9 p.m. in the Christian Center.

Volunteer Opportunity Fairinformation available for a wide ·
variety of volunteer opportunities
Alumni Lounge at the Memorial
Student Center.

Piano Recital- Pianist Steve Lee
will perform at 8 p.m. in the recital
hall of Smith Music Hall. Lee is a
piano student
at the Oberlin
Conservatory of Music in Oberlin,·
Ohio.

Renaissance- Michael Jonathan,
folk song singer, will be at the
Renaissance from 8:30 to 10:30 pm.
for a CD and book signing.

Monday, Feb. 10
Project management seminarBoth Thundering Herd basketball
teams will be on the road in
Southern Conference action. The
men will play Appalachian State at
7 p.m . and the women will play
Georgia Southern at 5 p.m.

Have a calendar item?

Home hoops- The Thundering r
Herd men's basketball team will be
at home against conference foe
Georgia Southern. Tip-off is set for
7:30 p.m.

Send it to the Parthenon
before noon Mondays.
By mail: 311 Smith Hall
By phone:696-6696
By fax: 696-2519
By email:
parthenon@ marshall. edu

Limited lime Specials
ANYPl7.ZA
ANY CRUST

ANY NUMBER OF TOPPIN~
No Double Toppings Please

•

. :$J99

ONL~ 11 pn1p111.,..-.onir.
CUlbl.-P11r1 .... llxwtweapplclbll.
Our GMII cajy lea IWI $20.00. LTD DB.-MEA. EXPHS 3131197

LATE.NIGHT.MARSHALL SPECIAL

•

1 LARGE-PIZZA
1 TOPPING
only

$5.99

Choose Thin or Original Crust
(Deep dish or garlic crunch $1 more)
Vaid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax where
applicable. Our drivers cany less ltWI $20.00. Ltd. Del. Area
Valid 7 P.M. 1o Mldl11Dt!t E,q,ires 31'31/97

-

1 MEDIUM
1 TOPPING PIZZA
1 ORDER
~ O BUFFALO WINGS

PROFESSOR ·NOID9

Says You Can't Beat That hmlno'I S7.·11 Mega Dial!

T

only

$8.99

alld at parflclpatlng 8l0rN only. Cu8tomer pays sales tax where
applicable. 0ur drtvers cany less ltWI $20.00. Ud. Del. Area

